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Local 24 Wins

First Pact at
Boise-Cascade
Log Yard-Sawmill
ABERDEEN — Local 24 has negotiated a contract with Boise-Cascade,
incorporating substantial wage increases over a two-year period for workers
in a log yard and sawmill combination
on the waterfront here. Effective date
of the agreement is February 1.
The announcement was made by
Northwest Regional Director G. Johnny Parks, who said the operation includes a log yard, organized in 1970,
and a sawmill, "built in the log yard,"
which started operations this year.
George F. Irwin, president of Local
24, indicated agreement was reached
with the company back in 1975 "to extend our jurisdiction to the sawmill."
FULL OPERATION
There are 24 workers in the log yard
and 14 men in the sawmill, a one-shift
operation. Within 30 days, Irwin said,
"they figure on full operation, with two
shifts, and 50 to 55 employees."
Workers in both the log yard and the
sawmill, plus three mechanics, are in
a separate unit of Local 24.
Wage increases, with bracket increases, for log yard workers total
$1.64 over the life of the agreement,
which expires February 1, 1979. Increases over the same period for sawmill employees stack up to $1.20
straight-across-the-board.
Also won, for all workers in the unit,
are:
• Improvements in medical, dental
and vision benefits.
• Improved pensions.
• The weekly indemnity (for non-industrial accidents and illness) was increased from $80 to $100.
Some of the skilled workers in the
sawmill were brought in from a BoiseCascade operation being phased out in
Idaho, but some local people have been
employed also, Irwin reports.
EXPORTS
The lumber is being shipped by rail
to Yakima, but "they anticipate shipping some lumber to Japan, also, and
they will continue to export logs."
Other members of the negotiating
team, aside from Irwin and Parks,
included Bill Jurasin (a member of the
Local 24 LRC. as is Irwin); Gerald
Schwenk, Eugene Schlief, Arvin Berheim, Jack Bucy, and Leroy Winkler,
all of the log yard-and-sawmill unit.

Farm Workers, Teamos
Reach Agreement
SAN FRANCISCO—As this issue of
The Dispatcher goes to press, the
United Farm Workers and the Teamsters have signed a five-year jurisdictional agreement which is expected to
end nearly a decade of strife between
the two unions.
Teamsters have agreed to drop all
organizing of field workers, tractor and
other on-farm drivers; approximately
100 existing Teamster pacts for such
workers will be honored until their expiration; the Teamsters to have jurisdiction in packing sheds, transportation
and canneries; the unions to cooperate
in organizing and legislative activity,
and settle disputes by arbitration.
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Sugar Pact Renewed Ill November
HONOLULU—Local 142 sugar workers have voted overwhelmingly to extend their present contract until November 1, with negotiations for a new pact
to begin September 1.
The agreement was characterized by
International Secretary-Treasurer Lou
Goldblatt, who served as union spokesman during the difficult talks, as a
-holding operation."
MAIN ISSUE
Key issue in the negotiations has
been the employer effort to remove attachment 22 from the contract, which
forbids any plantation liquidation or the
beginning of any liquidation during the
life of the agreement.
For now, the issue is dropped. At-

tachment 22 remains as well as all
other parts of the contract with the exception of two items.
First, the union now has the right to
reopen the pension agreement at the
same time as the balance of the agreement with the right to strike. Under
the previous agreement, pension negotiations were not open until February 1,
1978.
Another modification was a change in
language which had provided that specific demands had to be submitted at
the contract opening. A new provision
allows the union to submit demands
after the opening date.
The extension was approved unanimously by the ILWU negotiating com-

mittee and also approved by the full
Local 142 industry committee made up
of delegates from all the companies.
"The basic framework in which we
had to operate is the bad situation in
the sugar industry, with termination of
the Sugar Act and the lack of any subsitute legislation or executive action."
Goldblatt said. "The ILWU is in the
process at meeting with a number of
other unions in the industry to put together a joint program for some underpiining for the domestic industry.
"The basic question that arose at the
termination of the contract will still be
on the table next fall, along with pensions, when the extension runs out,"
he concluded.

Local 6 Delegates Plan Future
SAN FRANCISCO — Over 300 members of warehouse Local 6 from as far
as Stockton and Salinas, and another
100 observers, packed the TowneHouse
Hotel February 26 for the 32nd Annual
Constitution and Contract Convention.
Gaveled to order at 9 a.m. by President
Curtis McClain, the delegates worked
long and argued loud over the issues
until after 4 p.m.
President McClain reoorted on the
successes and failures of the Dast year,
highlighted by the Master Contract
strike and the contract victory it produced—despite strong employer opposition and use of cops and scabs.
Discussing last year's unsuccessful
strike at the Nestle Company in Salinas,
McClain said, "if ever there was a
group of people that deserves recognition, it is our Nestle members" who
stood off the largest food-conglomerate
in the world for four months.

LOCAL 6 Secretary-Treasurer Keith Eickman and President Curtis McClain
preside at February 26 Convention.
"Of utmost importance," he conclud- Handyman—McClain spoke for mained, "is that we maintain the ILWU. No taining and building the fighting abilother union gives its rank and file the ity of the union.
The Convention focused on that fightsame opportunity to express itself, no
union is as democratic." Noting that ing ability as Secretary-Treasurer Keith
—Continued on Page 3
several strikes continue — including

Canadian Wage Controls to End?
VANCOUVER, BC — Federal and
provincial officials are now discussing
wrapping up the Canadian federal wage
control program. They are considering
several proposals — gradually dropping,
controls industry by industry, abandoning them in the private sector, but keeping them in the public sector, or having
the provinces taking over administration of the program.
The wage control program was instituted by the federal government on
October 14, 1975, and was scheduled to
continue until the end of 1978, but officials are said to be considering ending it by October 14, 1977.
Wage increases the first year were
limited to eight percent; six percent
in the second year and four percent
in the third, with certain additional increases allowed for productivity and
other reasons.
LABOR CONGRESS MEETS
Speaking to the Vancouver and District Labor Council on February 1-1,
Canadian Labor Congress president Joe
Morris told delegates that the CLC had
met with the federal government in
January on the issue of de-controls.
"The prime minister and his cab;net
wanted us to agree that controls would
be removed on a sectorial basis," he

said, "that they would come off the
private sector but would remain on the
public sector. But we told the government: 'take controls off altogether.'"
CONTINUE PRESSURE
Morris called on labor to continue the
pressure for the removal of the controls.
"We have to ensure that the de-con-

trols will not be even more rigid than
the control program," he warned. "We
have to make sure that any agreement
that we make upholds the interests of
the people that we represent — the
working people. And we must ensure
that controls are withdrawn for all."
In response to a call from the Canadi-Continued on Page 8

Wage Controls Cause Joblessness
Canadian unemployment is higher than its ever been since they started collecting statistics north of the
49th parallel, according to a recent
report from Statistics Canada.
The official, seasonally adjusted
rate came to 7.5% in January — or
8.8% unadjusted. Whatever the adjustments, with the total of unemployed Canadians nearing 900,000 the
government is in trouble.
CONTROLS
most disastrous conthe
of
-One
sequences of the controls program
has been worsening unemployment."
according to Canadian Labor Congress President Joe Morris. The government puts the figure at 7.5%, but
the real figure is closer to 10%. We

told the government from the beginning that the controls would slow
the economy down to the stagnation
point and our predictions were correct."
Canadian Area ILWU President
Don Garcia reports that while "in
our industry we are relatively fortunate, there are no guarantees that
this will last. Restricting wages
while allowing prices to rise without restriction could only bring one
result — working people aren't getting enough money in wages and
salaries to buy back the goods they
produce.
"A slowdown in production was inevitable. . . . We need more jobs,
and more money in the hands of
working people."
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges
from Washington, DC. I just

COLUMN, this issue comes
MYcame
here this week, after spending a week in New York.
New York town and its prices! How the hell work-

Boy! That
ing people can get by there sure puzzles me.
But, back to DC. I had a good visit with the First Secretary
of the USSR Embassy in Washington, to inform them that we
have invited a Soviet trade union delegation to our April International Convention; and that we hope that we might be able to
overcome the opposition from various quarters in the US to
Soviet unionists coming here.
Writers, ballet dancers, musicians, artists, etc., are ok —
which is fine with us. But no trade unionists can get official
permission. The main opposition comes from George Meany,
AFL-CIO head. And he seems to have enough political clout.
I also had a congenial meeting with the Cultural Attache of
the Liaison Group of the People's Republic of China. Again, I
explained the purpose of our visit (Pat Tobin, our Washington
Representative, was with me), was to tell the attache that our
International Union has sent an official invitation to the All-China
Federation of Labor, inviting that body to send a delegation to
our International Convention. We urged the Chinese representatives to help clear the way so that we could receive and welcome
the People's Republic of China trade union group in Seattle.
But the main item I want to deal with in this column is the
recent salary increase of $12,900 per year for all members of
Congress, and how it was adopted.
It was passed by some fancy parliamentary maneuvering that
made it possible to have it adopted in a way that no single member of Congress was required to stand up and be counted or to
have his or her vote reported for or against this big salary jump
and big bite from the American Taxpayer!

HOW THE GIMMICK works. Ten years ago, ConHERE'S
gress passed a bill establishing an "Authorization Commitwages of the President, Vice-Presi-

The Inflation Machine
MILITARY SPENDING—spendEXCESSIVE
ing which is really not necessary for nanot only inflationary but

In short, Melman concludes, "there is no
viable economic prospect for the United States
without conversion of our technology and capital resources from military to civilian priorities. The options for Jimmy Carter are: go
civilian or go broke."

tional defense — is
is a major cause of unemployment, according
to a recent series of articles in the New York
Times by Columbia University Professor Seymour Melman. Melman says that "the United
States' military economy is an inflation maURING HIS PRESIDENTIAL campaign —
chine."
while he was clearly trying to sound as
between
What with the cosy relationship
promised
military contractors like Lockheed and Hewlett- tough as anyone else, Jimmy Carter
unnecessary
spendcut
and
to
wasteful
military
Packard with the Pentagon and key members
ing
by
billion.
the
in
$7
to
drop
$5
a
That's
increases
price
and
Congress,
"cost
of the US
currently
overstuffed
the
to
bucket
relative
are encouraged and rewarded. Unlike civilian
firms that traditionally minimize production budget of $114 billion, but a cut is still a cut.
a
costs to maximize profits, firms in the Penta- But now it turns out that he's asking only for
a
and
not
that's
less
of
one
—
than
percent
cut
gon economy maximize all costs and the offsetting subsidies. This translates into rising real cut, just a little nip at the $10 billion increase President Ford approved.
prices," Melman says.
Now, we understand that Jimmy Carter
The inflationary impact of such military
didn't
write this budget, and there are certain
economy.
civilian
spending spills over into the
"A war economy," means an economy where things he has to live with from the previous admilitary production is important and is con- !ministration. Apparently swept along on a new
sidered and counted as an economic end and wave of anti-Soviet paranoia, the Carter people
product. The latter is important, because when are feeding us the old myth that we can have
you count military output as just an ordinary both guns and butter. We have learned that this
product like any other, you lose sight of the cru- is not the case—money spent on the military
cial functional difference, namely whatever else limits the amounts available for needed social
you can do with a military airplane; you can't programs, contributes to inflation, adds to our
wear it, you can't eat it, you can't be educated spending deficits and wastes valuable resources.
Our society would be much better served by
by it, you can't travel into it, and you can't use
it for further production. The dollars poured into putting those vast sums spent on the military to
the economy by military production, then, have more productive use.
nowhere to go — and the result is more money
running after fewer goods and services, with
LVV .
obvious inflationary results.
,

D

HE MILITARY ECONOMY also produces
unemployment, Melman says, by increasing costs so much that American firms become
non-competitive. American capital then goes
overseas to invest, with unemployment resulting at home.
Sure, military expenditures produce some
jobs in the defense and related industries, but
far fewer than would be produced if the money
went into more productive areas: one billion
dollars spent in military production produces
55,000 jobs. The same amount of money put into,
say. mass transit, would produce 85,000 jobs; in
fie, „don. 118,000 iobs.
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ttee' which was to review the
dent, members of the Congress and the Supreme Court and others.
The Committee was to review the economic situation, the cost
of living, and make recommendations which went first to the
President and, if he approved, back to Congress, with a deadline
for action. If Congress did not act by a certain deadline established, then the raises went into effect automatically.
When Gerald Ford became President, he set up an Authorization Committee which recommended the incredible $12,900 increase I mentioned earlier. Nobody wanted to deal with the subject before the '76 elections, so the deadline — after which the
raise would go through — was set for sometime in February.
Now, remember, once Ford had approved the thing, the whole
idea was to keep it off the floor of the Congress so that nobody
would get embarrassed and the raise would slip right through.
The Senate avoided a vote on the issue by tabling a report from
one of its own committees on the increase. Our representatives in
the House, finding their own creative way of passing the hot potato — and perhaps paying off the second car — set up an ad hoc
committee to review the whole package. The committee voted
4-1 not to report anything at all, which of course had the effect
of keeping the whole nasty subject off the floor.
A few Republicans asked the speaker for a unanimous consent
to bring the increase to the floor for discussion — overriding the
committee. It was getting embarrassing. Amid some of the hottest
and heaviest maneuvering in history, one lone California Democratic Congressman was set up to put his finger in the dike, holding off the unanimous consent and keeping the increase off the
floor.
The deadline was approaching — once Congress recessed for
the weekend, the increase would go into effect on a Saturday. A
little more maneuvering was necessary because a few brave
souls sought to prevent the recess, forcing their brother and sister representatives to discuss the increase. But this too failed.
The House recessed on a Wednesday, the increase took effect the
following Saturday and there was no debate, no record of anyone's vote on the matter.
Pretty slick.

I'VE ALSO TAKEN notice of other action by a committee of
Congress, which in all fairness, I should mention at the same
time. And that is a new Ethics Code, drafted by a committee of
the Senate, closely following a House Ethics Code, which was approved last week by a committee. The draft code is expected to
be made public soon and will put a ceiling of 15% of a member's
salary as a limit on any additional earned income such as honorariums, etc., which they will be permitted to receive.
The Senate draft permits unlimited earned income to be received by a member from investments. However, the Senate Code
calls for extensive public disclosure of all income investments,
holding and gifts. The Senate Code goes further than the House.
For example, former Senators are barred for one year from lobbying their former colleagues or Senate staffers on behalf of a
client. The same one-year lobbying prohibition applies to Committee staffers and Senate aides.
The ethics code contains other complex provisions which place
limits on all kinds of outside activity. The results remain to be
seen, but Congress seems to be trying.
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Local 6 Convention

Warehouse Delegates Plan Future

Photo courtesy Atlantic-Richfield Co.

MORE WORK— Members of ILWU
Local 60 are picking up hours loading supplies for the crews of oil and
natural gas drilling platforms in the
Gulf of Alaska— like this one, the
Ocean Ranger, owned by Atlantic
Richfield.

Continued from Page 1—
Eickman presented the budget report,
noting that expenses are up and strike
costs have put the local in the hole.
The million dollar plus budget was
adopted after much discussion, and
March membership meetings will be
voting on the Convention-adopted proposed dues increase.
New Local 6 dues, if approved by a
membership vote, will be two hours'
straight time pay for employed members, with dues for unemvloyed remaining at $5.50 per month and minimum
dues at $1 per month. The new dues
structure would become effective June
1, 1977 and continue until the local's
1978 convention.
OTHER ACTIONS
Delegates rejected proposals to set
mandatory retirement at age 65 for Local 6 officers. Adopted were resolutions
calling for resuming diplomatic and
trade relations with Cuba, supporting

city workers in San Francisco and continuing extensions on unemployment
insurance.
Calls were made to cut the military
budget and negotiate an end to the
arms race. Unfinished business was referred to the March General Executive
Board, with an invitation to all Convention delegates to attend.
ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt received a standing ovation from
the delegates as he announced his up-

Local 6 Stewards' Classes Scheduled
SAN FRANCISCO—Working with the
Labor Studies Program of San Francisco Community College, the Local 6
Publicity and Education Committee has
scheduled two Steward and Leadership
Training Programs for the spring.
Open to all members, but especially
useful for Stewards, the sessions will
be held on consecutive Saturdays—April

Offshore Drilling
Brings New Work
To Alaska Dockers
SEWARD — An accelerated drive for
energy self-sufficiency beginning late
last year has opened up a new era for
longshoremen in Southeastern Alaska.
Now sitting out in the middle of the
vast Gulf of Alaska are two huge drilling platforms — Ocean Ranger (Atlantic-Richfield) and Sedco 706 (Shell) —
soon to be joined by a third, Exxon's
brand new $53-million semi-submersible
Alaska Star. They are drilling for oil
and natural gas.
Provisions for the platforms' crews
are regularly carried out aboard a
fleet of tenders — the Northern Light,
Defender, Volunteer, Ocean Marlin and
Alaska Seahorse — all of them loaded
and unloaded by the skilled members
of ILWU longshore Local 60, Alaska.
The Japan-built Alaska Star was
hauled into Resurrection Bay, January
26, for a two-month training period for
the crew. It moved to its permanent
location in the Gulf on March 5.
While it's too early to tell exactly
how much work the tenders will provide for members of Local 60, Bernie
Hulm, President of the ILWU All-Alaska Conference expects a major gain in
hours. "Each additional platform
means that there'll be another two tenders to load and unload. We expect that
there'll be at least seven platforms out
in the gulf soon."

Local 23 Golf Tourney
TACOMA — The deadline is nearing
for the April 28, 1977 Longshore Golf
Tourney, sponsored by Local 23. The
scene for this event is the Elks-Allenmore Golf Club at 2125 South Cedar,
phone, 627-7211. The ladies' tourney —
9 hole for $10 — will be at Highland
Hills, 1400 Highlands, Parkway North.
Trophies and prizes for winners are
promised, as well as a dinner for golfers and non-golfers. Entry fees are being accepted by Roger Coleman at
ILWU Local 23, 1710 Market Street,
Tacoma, Washington 98402.

Banner Year in Long Beach
LONG BEACH — Nearly 31.5 million
tons of cargo, valued at almost $7.3
billion were handled at the Port of Long
Beach in 1976, representing an all-time
record for this Southern California port.
The 1976 figures were up about four
million tons and $2.5 billion over 1975
statistics.

BOYCOTT HANDYMAN!

coming retirement and his intention to
nominate Curtis McClain for the position of International Secretary-Treasurer. Goldblatt told the delegates he
would be available if called on, and recalled his long membership in Local 6.
A number of guests were introduced,
including ILWU President Harry
Bridges, Vice Presidents Bill Chester
and George Martin, Local 26 President
Joe Ibarra, Local 34 President Jimmy
Herman and Rudy Rubio of Local 13.

30th and May 7th—West Bay Hall / May
14th and May 21st—East Bay Hall, from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The classes will focus on the duties
and responsibilities of Stewards and
Union leaders, including investigating
and processing grievances with actual
workshop practice, community resources for members' problems, identifying job safety and health hazards and
labor's legislative programs.
Committee members participating in
developing these classes were Norman
Williams, Gerry Butler, Terry Greene,
Ellen Baugham, Albert Berken, Henry
McKnight and Al Lannon, along with
Victor Theusen and Jack Olsen from the
Labor Studies Program.

Trial March 29

Handyman
Boycott Drive
Keeps Rolling
SAN FRANCISCO — A large number
of delegates expressed their support for
the Handyman strikers at the February
26 convention of Local 6, and urged
DEBATE—Local 6 Delegates line up to hit the mike.
members to keep up the boycott.
Retired Business Agent Bill Burke
who is coordinating the boycott effort,
pointed out that the campaign was foeused "at the point of production which,
in a retail outfit like this, is at the cash
register. That's the only place we can
really hit them."
Here is the exact wording of the Lo- Avenue, Crockett.
The boycott has won widespread supEast Bay Division: March 17, 1:30
cal 6 dues increase resolution approved
p.m. and 8 p.m., Local 6 East Bay Hall, port throughout the ruvu as well as in
by the February 26 local convention:
the labor movement as a whole.
er Road, Oakland.
"Are you in favor of the recommen- 99 Hegenberg
In other developments, it has been
p.m.,
7
18,
Stockton Division: March
dation of the budget committee and the
announced that the trial of Leslie R.
Local 6 Convention that Local 6 dues Local 6 Union Hall, 738 South Lincoln, Laeger—the Handyman supervisor who
shall be increased as follows effective Stockton.
killed ILWU striker Norman Ray Lewis
West Bay Division: March 22, 1 p.m.,
June 1, 1977: Two (2) hours straight
August 6—will begin at 8:45 a.m.
on
time pay for employed members; un- Local 6 Union Hall, 255-Ninth Street, March 29 at the County Courthouse in
employed dues shall remain at $5.50 San Francisco.
Stockton. Local 6 officers have asked
per month; minimum dues shall reMarch 22, 7 p.m. TowneHouse Hotel, that as many members as possible turn
main at $1 per month. The dues struc- Eighth and Market Streets, San Fran- out to witness the trial, to show the disture shall continue only until the 1978 cisco.
trict attorney that the ILWU has a conconvention when a new budget and dues
Bay Division: March 23, 1:30 tinuing interest in this case.
South
proposal will be presented to the Con- p.m. and 7 p.m., Local 6 Union Hall,
Finally Handyman Corporation has
vention in accordance with the Consti- 580 Lorraine Avenue, San Jose.
filed suit in Los Angeles against ILWU
tution."
24,
Local 6 and the International union
March
Division:
County
Monterey
Following is the voting schedule:
2 p.m. and 4:30 p.m., Fresh Fruit and charging libel and slander. Handyman
has "suffered . . .
North Bay Division: March 15, 5 p.m., Vegetable Workers Hall, AFL-CIO, 909 also charges that it retail outlets."
its
at
of
business
loss
Salinas.
Alisal
Street,
East
Community Auditorium, 850 Pomona

Local 6 Dues Increase Proposed

In Washington State

United Labor Dumps Insurance Scam
OLYMPIA, Wash. — Washington state unions got together last month to help dump a "lawyer bill" which would
have let the private insurance companies slink back into
the field of state workmen's compensation.
The so-called "three-way" bill would have permitted
employers to select compensation coverage by private carriers — the are presently restricted to working in the State
Department of Labor and Industries' system, or self-insurance at state levels — and was backed by a coalition of insurance companies, small business groups and ranchers.
It never got past a Joint House and Senate Labor Committee meeting the night of February 17 where a united front
of spokesmen for the ILWU, Teamsters, the Association of
Western Pulp and Paper Workers and the AFL-CIO ganged
up on the insurance companies' scheme.
HIGHER RATES ADMITTED
Biggest laugh of the evening, according to ILWU representative Ken Rohar, Local 23, came when "one of the insurance types went so far as to inform the committee that
'you might pay more for private carrier coverage, but you
get better coverage.' At that one we just about came out

of our chairs laughing, even the committee got a chuckle."
Rohar, lobbying for the ILWU Puget Sound District Council told the Labor Committee members that workers in nearby Oregon were highly dissatisfied with the three-way system which exists in their state. "Our Oregon members have
learned a real lesson in lowered level of service, difficulties
in processing claims and the general insurance company
hassle," he said.
"The premium dollar rate is one of the highest in the
country, the level of service is the lowest. Our sources indicate a problem of artificial rate structures." Under the
existing two-way Washington State system he said, "we
have enjoyed for years a $1.05 premium return on each dollar collected. There is no way private insurance can compete to give an injured worker this kind of service."
The three-way bill, the labor representatives charged,
was a "stall tactic on the part of the Association of Washington Business to delay the balance of the labor legislation
before the legislature. Now that this exercise is over we can
settle down to getting some decent legislation for labor,
which is past due in this state."
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Carter Asked to
Help in East Coast
Dock Pact Crisis
NEW YORK — The East Coast's
International Longshoremen's Association and its employers have announced
that they will jointly ask President
Carter to help clean up the mess made
out of their contract by the National
Labor Relations Board and the federal
courts.
The ILA and the Council of North Atlantic Shipping Associations charge that
a December, 1975 NLRB decision — upheld by the federal courts — invalidating certain container handling rules in
the ILA contract, has paralyzed labor
relations on the east coast waterfront.
The container rules in question guaranteed to ILA labor the right to strip
and stuff consolidated containers —
those with the freight of more than one
shipper — moving to or from points
within 50 miles of a port. The NLRB
held that this was not a valid form of
work preservation; the Appeals Court
upheld the NLRB and the Supreme
Court has refused to hear an appeal.
CONFUSION
The union and the employers have
made several efforts to clarify the confused situation that remained in the
wake of the decision.
The decision applied strictly speaking, only to New York, where two cargo consolidators in the Puerto Rico
trade brought the complaint. So the
question arises, did the decisions apply
only to New York? Orly to the Puerto
Rico trade? Only to the two companies
bringing suit?
The ILA and CONASA, before renegotiating work opportunity have therefore petitioned President Carter to persuade the NLRB to spell out just how
far the New York decisions apply,

Union Workers
Lead Wage Increases
WASHINGTON, DC — Wage and salaries rose an average 7.2% during 1976,
the Labor Department reports — with
union workers earning an average increase of 8.1%, while non-union workers got increases averaging only 6.8%.
Average annual increases by industry
were as follows: manufacturing. 7.5%;
transportation, 8.6%; wholesale and retail trade, 7.4%; and services, 5.4%.
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Hope for More
Labor Organizing

From the Labor Movement

WASHINGTON, DC — The next several years hold the best prospects in
a decade for union membership growth,
both in total numbers and as a percentage of the US workforce.
That appraisal was made by Director
Alan Kistler of the AFL-CIO Dept. of
Organization & Field Services, who said
the new leadership in the Congress and
White House should produce a more
favorable political attitude and an
awareness of economic realities.
He said that President Carter's "emphasis on jobs" as a key step to help
"restore economic sanity to the nation" will help cut back the severe unemployment rates and the "great reservoir of fear" that can be exploited by
employers in resisting unionization.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING — 3,000 New York unionists and supporters
picketed a recent meeting of J. P. Stevens stockholders.

Profits Way Down

J. P. Stevens' Pocketbook Hurting!
NEW YORK — The Amalgamated
Clothing and Textile Workers Union is
making headway in its efforts to force
the JP Stevens Company to permit its
workers to organize and bargain in
good faith.
A nationwide boycott of goods produced by the textile giant, initiated by
the Amalgamated, and backed by all
US labor must have had something to
do with the latest report by company officials that Stevens had suffered a 17%
drop in earnings in the three-month
period ending January 29, 1977.
More than 3,000 marchers — some
carrying placards reading "Don't Sleep
Tonight with JP Stevens" — picketed
last month's stockholders meeting in
New York, demanding that Stevens
obey the law, stop harassing union organizers, and bargain in good faith at
its Roanoake Rapids, NC, complex
where workers who voted union in August, 1974 have yet to get their first
contract.
CHURCH RESOLUTIONS
Inside, shareholders rejected two
church-sponsored resolutions calling for

fair collective and minority employment practices, but not before pro-union shareholders had blasted the company management's injustice and arrogance, and cheered Mrs. Coretta
Scott King after she told them that an
abundant and secure life is "unattainable for working people except through
trade unions of their own choosing."
NLRB HITS COMPANY
On other fronts, the regional National Labor Relations Board in North Carolina has upheld the union's charges
that the Stevens company has "inter:
fered with, restrained or coerced its
employees in the exercise of their
rights."
Among the charges are that the company maintained and enforced an illegal
rule prohibiting distribution of leaflets;
threatened employees with discharge
for union activity and ordered an employee not to read union literature during non-working time.
The case, involving a Stevens plant
at Wallace, NC, still must go before an
NLRB administrative law judge and
then into the federal court system if
the company appeals.

UNION BUSTERS
Kistler acknowledged that the momentum of organizing has been slow
over the last decade for both AFL-CIO
unions and those outside the federation.
He said that in addition to a weak
economy and less favorable political
climate, "the growth of the breed of
professional labor-management consultants — union busters, in a very real
sense," has been a major factor blocking organization.
He said these professionals specialize
in "thwarting workers — through the
procedures of the National Labor Relations Board and the bat-in delays of
the law."

UAW President Leads
Delegation to Vietnam
WASHINGTON, DC — Leonard Woodcock, President of the United Auto
Workers, has agreed to lead a highlevel commission to Vietnam in midMarch to discuss the whereabouts of
some 1,900 Americans considered "missing in action."
Woodcock and the other commissioners — former Senator Mike Mansfield,
Marian Wright Edelman, director of
the Children's Defense Fund; former
United Nations Ambassador Charles
Yost; and Representative G. V.(Sonny)
Montgomery (Dem.-Miss.), the former
chairman of the House Special Committee on Missing Persons in Southeast
Asia—will also be authorized to discuss
other matters with Vietnamese officials,
as part of a long-range program of establishing normal relations.

Union Bug Returns to Los Angeles Herald-Examiner
LOS ANGELES—You can start buying the HeraldExaminer again!
The International Printing and Graphic Communications Union announced recently that it has reached
agreement with the management of the Hearst-owned
evening sheet for a three-year contract covering iall
of the paper's 700 employees.
This, hopefully, ends nearly a decade of bitter
strife at the Hearst-owned paper. Members of the
union, Local 773 of the IPGCU. ratified the agreement by a 20-1 margin on Sunday, February 27.
PRESS CONFERENCE
Joining William R. Robertson, executive secretary of the LA County Federation of Labor, at a news
conference announcing the agreement was William
C. Torrence, International Vice President of the
IPGCU. Robertson, for six years, was director of the
Herald-Examiner Strike-Lockout Committee which
represented the 11 unions which made up the Herex
workforce until December 15, 1967—the day the Los
Angeles Newspaper Guild went out on strike.
With Torrence and Robertson were Ray Bragen
and Marty Keegan, president and secretary- treasurer of the new local, who described to reporters the
story of the re-organization of the paper.
Both were in the circulation department (Keegan
left the paper a year ago to devote full time to union
activities) and with a handful of others they formed
the Herald-Examiner Employees for Better Working
Conditions 1974.
A SINGLE UNION
In 1975 the organization affiliated with IPGCU and
set the stage for something unique in the American
newspaper industry — a single union covering all
workers of a major metropolitan publication.
Torrence and the local's negotiating committee

then began—what was viewed by many inside, and
out of the labor movement as an impossible, if not
hopeless task . . . bargaining for a contract which
started last July.
It was culminated in an agreement February 25—
believed to be the first time in newspaper history
that reorganization was accomplished and settlrment
reached following a protracted labor dispute. \
Sol Fishko, president of the IPGCU, who is coming
here from Washington, DC, next week to meet with
leaders of the fledgling local said, "This is a start;
a beginning, and now the employees can build their
own future."
"Our international union looks with favor on wallto-wall organizing in the industry," he added.
Robertson, who had the dubious distinction of
leading the longest strike in the industry's history—
perhaps the longest in any industry—credited Torrence, Keegan and Bragen with having the dedication
and tenaciousness to reach their goal.
BUILD CIRCULATION
"I think their efforts were super," he declared.
"We in labor, if the contract comes up to expectations, will do all we can to attempt to get circulation
built up again and we will do all possible to help increase its advertising linage.
"You know our role in the past has been to discourage subscription to the paper and we also acted
in discouraging advertising. (At the time the strike
started the Herex was the largest evening newspaper
in the nation with a circulation of nearly threequarters of a million and since has dropped to less
than half that and its advertising linage has steadily
declined sharply.)
"So now we're shifting gears," Robertson continued. "If this contract is all that we hope that it is

and that the employer is willing to work with the
labor movement . . we're delighted to have a newspaper that will display the union label.
"There is need for another voice in the community."
Robertson, who admittedly was "cynical" about
the prospects of a settlement gave high praise to Torrence and the leaders of the local for theiii "tremendous efforts."
"They certainly made a believer out of me," he
said.
BASIC REQUIREMENTS
Torrence said. "We worked hard for two years
. . . and although the contract is not all we'd like to
see, it has the basic requirements so that employees
there can, if they wish, build it into a much better
contract."
"We're hoping now that union people in the LA
area will again subscribe and begin to help build another major metropolitan newspaper here."
He said that starting last July "we were able to
work ourselves into a position where management at
the Herald-Examiner negotiated with us in good faith
and made necessary concessions so that we now have
a first-time contract."
Originally, the company offered a 4 percent wage
increase and "through negotiations we got it up to 7
percent for those at the top of the scale," he said.
"It's far short of what we think they should have
but the company made major concessions in adjustments in classifications at lower wage rates."
In addition to wage increases, the settlement provides for increased benefits in a number of areas and
for a maintenance of membership clause which will
permit the union to grow.
(More detailed information regarding terms of
the contract will be published soon.)
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Dock Guarantee
Program Goes
$1 Million in Hole
ILWU longSAN FRANCISCO
shoremen picking up their paychecks
Friday, March 11, received only 53%
of the Pay Guarantee Plan payments
to which they were entitled for the
week ending February 26.
Work opportunity has decreased dramatically in recent weeks, according to
figures released by the Joint Coast Labor Relations Committee. Claims for
the week ending February 26 came to
$292,288.19 — almost double the amount
available for weekly payments. Payments for that week are therefore reduced by 47%.
CHRONIC PROBLEM
Over the long rim, the ILWU-PMA
Pay Guarantee Plan has come up well
over $1 million short, one and threequarter years after the signing of the
present three - year coastwise dock
agreement.
The Pay Guarantee, first negotiated
after the 134-day ILWU dock strike in
1971-72, and improved in 1975, provides
36 hours' work or pay for a registered
longshoreman and 18 hours' work or
pay for B-men, with an additional 6
hours guaranteed for B men if money
remains in the fund at the end of a
quarter or the contract year. It is funded by the PMA with $10,500,000 the first
year, and $9 million in each of the two
remaining contract years.
Figures released by the Joint Coast
Labor Relations Committee indicate
that the major problem area has been
Northern California,which, with 32%
of the workforce has consumed almost
79% of the guarantee payments during
the first three-quarters of 1976-77. Nearly 12% of the payments have gone to
Southern California; 5.3% to Oregon
and 3.9% to Washington.
TOTAL DEFICIT
Total claims pending from the 1975-76
Plan Year — from July 1, 1975 to July
1, 1976 — total $676,698, 49. Total claims
pending for the first three quarters of
the 1976-77 Plan Year come to an additional $634,895.60. Thus, the total deficit is $1,311,594.09.
The second year shortfall comes about
in part because funds available for
PGP payments were reduced by some
$976,575 which was used to "make
whole "longshore workers who did not
receive full payments dring the first
contract year.
CARGO HOURS DOWN
The figures also show a continual increase in tonnage and productivity between 1973 and 1976, and a decline in
hours. Coast longshoremen (excluding
clerks and bosses) worked 70.9 million
tons of cargo — 4.5 tons per hour — in
1973 and 76.4 million in 1976, at a rate
of 6.19 tons per hour.
Total hours worked by longshoremen
only, however, have declined from 15.7
million in 1973 to 12.3 million in 1976.

Matsunaga Chairs
Sugar Subcommittee
WASHINGTON, DC — Freshman Senator Spark Matsunaga (D-HI), has been
elected chairman of the Sugar and
Tourism Subcommittee of the Senate
Finance Committee.
The subcommittee, a new one, will
have jurisdiction over any sugar legislation considered by the Senate this
year. Matsunaga said he was extremely pleased with his selection.
"During the last year, the domestic
Industry has suffered shocking reversals." Matsunaga said. "Sugar growers
In the United States can't make enough
to cover the cost of their crops.
"As Chairman of the Subcommittee
on Sugar and Tourism, I will occupy a
key position to enact sugar legislation
if and when the administrative route
proves unsatisfactory," Matsunaga added.

Next Dispatcher
Deadline March 18

MEEHAN SERVICES—Pallbearers carry casket down the steps of St. Mary's Cathedral after services in honor of
Matt Meehan, February 28. From left are Walt Butler, funeral director Richard C. Hedlund and Larry Broadie.
Standing by, from right, are Harry Bridges, Budge Thompson, Toby Christiansen, Ernest E. Baker, Virgil "Spud"
Baker. Higher on steps are Everett Ede and Emil Peterson.

Matt Meehan Mourned by All ILWU
Led Struggles in Northwest, Hawaii
PORTLAND — Matt Meehan, the Union's first secretary, a legendary figure in Hawaii and on the waterfronts
of the Northwest, died February 24 at
his home in Wemme. He was buried
at Mt. Calvary February 28.
President Harry Bridges, speaking
to the hundreds of officers and members who gathered in St. Mary's Cathedral for the funeral Mass, described
the dead dock leader as a "man dedicated to improving the lot of working
people."
The 47 honorary pallbearers, lead by
Bridges and Northwest Regional Director G. Johnny Parks, marched in a
body to the church from the Hennessey,
Goetsch and McGee Mortuary. They
wore red boutonnieres traditional in
working-class funerals of the past. Also
in the funeral procession were the six
active pallbearers, Dick Wise, president
of Local 8; Don Ronne, secretary; Larry
Broadie, business agent; Walt Butler
and Don Coddington, LRC; and Norman Lowery, chairman of the Union
Area LRC, also of Local 8.
PALLBEARERS
The honorary pallbearers included
officers and representatives of the
Northwest locals and Pensioner groups;
International Executive Board member
Bill Ward; former International vicepresident Rosco Craycraft; area welfare director Art Ronne; Vince Kuzmanich, father-in-low of US Sen. Mark
Hatfield; J. K. Stranahan, chief publicist of Local 40, who designed the
memorial brochure distributed at the
service; PCPA president Ernest E.
Baker; Everett Ede, the only veteran
of the '34 strike still working on the
Portland 'front; Emil Peterson, who
is still attending pension meetings at
97; Virgil "Spud" Baker, oldest walking boss on the waterfront; and three
women, Lois Stranahan, representing
the local longshore auxiliary; Mary
Fougerouse, widow of the late John
Fougerouse; and Mary Jackson, a member of the Waitresses' Union in 1934,
"standing in" for the fabled Agnes
Quinn.
Quinn was with Meehan, '34 strike
leader in Portland, when he stormed
Into the City Hall and flung the bloodsodden shirt of the late Elmer Beatty
(one of four longshoremen shot by police at Pier Park) on the desk of the
then Mayor of Portland, Joe Carson.
Meehan's words, "This blood is on
your hands, Joe!" echoed and reechoed down the years, giving the Mayor a sobriquet he could never shake,

"Bloody Shirt Joe," and keeping him
from the Governorship he later sought.
TO WORK AT 14
Meehan, born in Pawtucket, Rhode
Island, December 1, 1896, was employed
in the textile mills of that state at the
age of 14, working a 12-hour shift. While
still a teenager he ran away to sea,
shipping out from Newport News, Va.,
as a cabin boy, and later selecting Portland as his home port.
He served many times as ship's delegate, and belonged to the Sailors Union
of the Pacific, as attested by union dues
books and other records found by his
daughter, Mickey Meehan Chase.
Not long after he came ashore,
Meehan, appalled by the shape-up, favoritism and starvation wages on the
waterfront, began organizing dock
workers into the ILA. As a result, he
got a few jobs, and he and his family
were often penniless.
Bridges, in his eulogy of Meehan, said
of this period: "Matt and I went through
a lot in the early days. We were fellow
officers, organizers—two working stiffs.
Neither of us was blessed with too much
education."
"Matt gave little thought to his own
security and future ... how well he did
the job for his fellow workers was what
counted with him."
At the ILWU's founding convention,

MATT MEEHAN — Funeral services
for Matt Meehan, first secretarytreasurer of the ILWU, were held in
Portland February 28,. Above photo
taken in 1937.

held in Aberdeen, Wash. in April, 1938,
Bridges was elected President, and
Meehan, Secretary-Treasurer.
ORGANIZING IN HAWAII
One of the most celebrated chapters
in Meehan's life came when the Union
sent him to Hawaii, in 1944, to organize
dock, sugar and pineapple workers. To
get to the Islands, he joined the Marine
Cooks Se Stewards Union and shipped as
messman on the SS Matsonia to overcome World War II travel restrictions.
"He played a major role in our
amazingly successful organizing push
in Hawaii," recalled Secretary-Treasurer Lou Goldblatt in a letter to Local
8 President Don Ronne. "After Matt's
visit there on behalf of the International officers he came back with the conclusion that an overall organizing drive
was timely, and with a recommendation
for the man to lead the drive, Jack
Hall . . . Matt's conclusions were 100%
correct and the results speak for themselves."
Bridges recalled that he and Meehan spent many hours talking about
needed economic and social changes.
"Everything that has happened since
has strengthened the basic belief we
both had in a world in which there
would be security, happiness, good
health and peace for all time. . . .
"That power is still with us. We must
put our faith in the working class of
the world. In bidding Matt goodbye, I
can only say that a part of us is gone."
The Mass was celebrated by the
Rev. Father Henri Arata of St. Michaels Parish, who said he came to see,
in the few times he talked with Matt,
that he was "dealing with a very tough
cookie . . . he was a man of courage
and stamina, and some said, bullheadedness. ...
Mourners at the Mass included Meehan's daughter, Mickey Meehan Chase,
and her husband of Los Altos, Calif.;
William T. Ward, ILWU Coast Committeeman, San Francisco; Sister Eva Marie Repertas; Veva Phillips, Oregon
vice-president of the Federated Auxiliaries; Dispatcher correspondent Kathleen Ruuttila, Meehan's secretary at
one time; friends and neighbors from
Wemme, and Bert Ferguson, manager
of PMA's Oregon Area.
ARBITRATOR
Meehan, who resigned from the International Executive Board in 1948
to become a full-time union representative, was appointed Regional Arbitrator
—Continued on Page 8
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Report from East Germany: II
Continued From February 25 Issue
In the Rostock dock warehouse we were shown the
cafeteria where the longshoremen and dockers are
provided twenty-four hour hot meal service. Due to
the 6 a.m. starting time, the workers are given a
chance to get a hot breakfast at 8 a.m. The cost of
any meal to the worker is minimal. They also have
coffee-breaks (relief periods). They have first aid
stations located on the docks, with twenty-four hour
doctor and nursing care available. We noted this type
of medical care available in all phases of industry
which we visited.
Every longshoreman, regardless of his job, goes
through a two-year apprenticeship. This consists of
storekeeping, dockwork, and shipwork. The store
keeping consists of orientation on the care of all types
of cargo. The shipwork consists of proper cargo
stowage, safe cargo handling, and training in winch
driving. For crane operators, there is a six-month
off-the-job training program (with full pay), and an
additional six-months on-the-job. After this year of
training, the operator is a certified crane driver. The
dockwork training consists of proper and safe handling of all cargo, training on lift machines and trucks,
and some minor repair.
We were taken dockside to see a potash plant
where we talked with some of the employees. The
plant is set up identically to any of our ore and bulk
grain facilities. The potash is brought in by rail car
and dumped, by semi-mechanized operation, then
distributed throughout the plant by conveyor belts
and stored according to grade. We were shown plans
for modernization and mechanization similar to what
has recently been accomplished with our own west
coast facilities. They, too, are feeling the pressure
of world competition.
In the port areas we went through, we also visited
Seamen's Centers which provided for the seamen's
off-ship conveniences, i.e. book and record libraries,
and short-term family quarters. These centers provide a comfortable atmosphere and homes away from
home.

In the Countryside
Contrary to our personal belief, we found that
there were large portions of farm land privaiely
owned. The East German farm owner may work his
farm privately, or he may choose to belong to a State
controlled cooperative. The farmer working his farm
privately is his own boss, but usually privately run
farms are relatively small in size. The main reason
for this is that the East German constitution guards
against the exploitation of workers by limiting any
private business from employing more than two or
three people outside his immediate family. So this,
in most cases, forces the farmer to belong to a cooperative.
The farmer belonging to a co-op contributes his
land, stock, and machinery, or whatever part thereof
he wishes. His return is based on his contribution in
proportion to the other members' contribution to the
co-op. In most cases a co-op member also works for
wages for the co-op. When necessary the cooperative
is run on a twenty-four hour basis, but each individual, whether a co-op member or hired farm hand,

by

LEROY HENSON
Local 4, Vancouver

EDDIE LAPA
Local 142, Hawaii

just work eight hours a day.
Most businesses fall into three categories: State
owned, or having controlling interest, and State operated; State owned, or having controlling interest,
and privately operated; privately owned and operated. All stores; department, drug, variety, food
markets, etc., fall within these three categories and
must display a window seal showing to which category they belong. The State controls all prices, so
prices on any given item are exactly the same. This
holds true throughout the country.
The State and union both provide education. The
State provides, and makes mandatory, a 10th grade
education. Other advanced education is available for
those wishing to continue. As mentioned in our
comments on jobs, through the union a person may
continue his formal education and/or upgrading of his
knowledge for on-the-job purposes.
For the assistance of the working mother, there
are nurseries, pre-schools, and even after school
programs to care for the children. While there is a
charge for the child-care, the cost is minimal.
As mentioned previously, the State takes care of
all health, dental, opthalmology, welfare, and pensions. Any health related problem is handled at no
charge to the worker.
Vandalism seemed to be non-existent. The crime
rate in the GDR is reported to be relatively low. The
system provides for a parolee to be assigned to an
aforementioned collective. The parolee is responsible to the collective and the collective is responsible
for the parolee. The collective may, at any time, for
any reason, send the parolee back to the penal institution. This system, reportedly, works very well.

Housing Problems
The majority of the East Germans live in State
owned and controlled apartments. The older buildings
are well maintained, and are constantly being upgraded to reach modernity, but still retain the old architectural styling. The new construction is going according to the system's plan, and it is estimated that
by 1980 new, modern housing will be available to all
who desire such accommodations. We viewed construction sites for highrises containing groups of
50,000, 60,000 and 80,000 flats. We also learned that

Dockers, Widows On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is
the March, 1977 list of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU-PMA
plans:
Local 8, Portland: Russell Hoiness,
Earl Matthews, Kenneth Phipps,
Lorne Wynandts; Local 10, San
Francisco: Raymond Brunetti,
Charles Burchell, Roger Courtney,
Benjamin Lusk, Alex Rodriguez, Curtis J. Steward (Aug. 76), Joshua Williams; Local 13, Wilmington: Albert
Amador, Ignacio Arriola, Gene Depew, Oliver German, Albert Grassi,
Peter Gutierrez, Harold Nall, Lawrence Ramos, Stephen Rengel, Santiago Salas, William Scienza, Edward
Storti, Jr., Lee Washington.
Local 19, Seattle: Adolph Becker,
Fredrick Noreen; Local 29; San Diego: Raymond Viana; Local 34, San
Francisco: George Harding, George
Naify, Jr., Roy Pond; Local 52, Seattle: James Burnison, Lloyd Fisher,
LeRoy Richwine; Local 54, Stockton:
Carl Fontana, Raymond Kettle, Al
Pauk, Jake Werner; Local 63, Wilmington: Glenn Bullard.
*The widows are: Francis Alford,
(Len, Local 13); Esther Almaas,

(Oscar, Local 23); Lillian Benston,
(Harold, Local 21); Gladys Conklin,
(Wilbur, Local 10); Clara Eide, (Michael, Local 10); Helgar Evars,
(Roy, Local 10); Grace Ford,(Floyd,
Local 13); Lethe General (Jesse, Local 10); Mary Gianni (Andrew, Local
10); Mary Hughes, (Michael, Local
8); Anita Johnson, (Ben, Local 34);
Jennie Kellar, (Homer, Local 21);
Alice Knoll,(Glen, Local 13); Amalia
Marconi, (Eugenio, Local 13); Juanita Mathis, (Willie, Local 29); Anna
Oliveri, (Michael, Local 34) Irma Pajar, (Arnie, Local 12); Ruth Petschlag, (Otto, Local 13); Ezora Ross,
(David, Local 10); Minnie Ross,(Joseph, Local 8); Laura Sawyers, Leonard, Local 94); Lula Schroeder,(Eugene, Local 10); Helen Sevik, (Soren.
Local 10); Ilene Smith, (Ralph, Local 52); Annabel Stephens, (Roy, Local 1); Louella Swartz, (Karl, Local
19); Rita Toro, (Ramiro, Local 10);
Hazel Van Den Deale, (Frank, Local 21); Dolores Vinal, (Genaro, Local 10); Anna Weir,(John, Local 53);
Helene Williams, (Herbert, Local
94):
*Names in brackets are those of
deceased husbands.

movements to retain the old housing and keep it safe
from demolition is possible.
Contrary to popular belief in our country, many
East German families own their own homes, particularly in the suburbs. Also, some people own vacation cottages. As in our country, some land is feesimple; other lands are leased from the government
on a 99 year lease, as on our national lands. Due to
the shortage in professional builders caused by the
rapid urban housing construction, most cabins are
put up by the owner, with help from friends.
Most American housewives would not be happy
with the electrical appliance situation in East German homes. Most unnecessary items, i.e., electric
can openers, garbage disposals, etc., are rarely seen.
However, nearly all families have at least one black
and white television and some colored sets were apparent.
At no time, in our entire tour throughout the GDR,
did we observe slum areas.

Outdoors and Environment
The East German people are an outdoor loving,
active nation. The Union and State insist time away
from the job is healthy. Besides the various types of
resort areas, they have a wide choice of close-at-home
entertainment. We found shows, sports events, operas,
night clubs, etc., under State auspices are relatively
inexpensive, never costing in excess of $6 per admission. We found it interesting that events of a similar type all have the same admission price, i.e., admission to see a championship game would not cost
more than to see a regular play; all shows have the
same admission, regardless of who is starring, etc.
There is a variety of restaurants available. If you wish
to go an elite restaurant, they of course, are allowed
to be more expensive than the sidewalk cafes. However, depending upon the type of restaurant, within
a class, they are all constant in price range.
Due to environmental protection policies, hunting
and fishing are very limited. But the love of the outdoors is evident in their well manicured forests, which
are highly used by the citizenery. In our discussions
with the River Barge Traffic Division of the FDGB
we learned that the East Germans are working in
cooperation with the West German government in
connection with ecology of the rivers. As the two
countries mutually use these waters for international
commerce between themselves, ecology is of equal
concern to both sides.
Surprisingly, most all fresh food items used by
West Berlin comes from East Germany. Whatever
East Germany may be lacking, it is not food. The
day of the care packages for East Germany has long
passed. To bring a gift of food to an East German is
the easiest way to insult him,
On May 2nd we received a formal invitation to
an official dinner given by Harry Tisch, President of
the FDGB. The other guests present were members
of foreign delegations invited by the GDR to observe
and/or participate in the May Day Parade. In all,
twenty-six nations were represented.
We talked with delegates from France, Japan,
Italy, and Ghana. After the banquet, we had the opportunity to have a short conversation with Harry
Tisch. He wished us much success in our struggle
against the capitalist employers. He also gave his
personal regards to Harry Bridges and Bill Chester.

USSR Internal Affairs
I believe President Carter, as Head
of State, is off-base the way he is raising the civil rights question in regards
to the Soviet Union.
A basic principle governing the relations between two countries is that neither shall interfere in the other's internal affairs. This should doubly apply to countries like the United States
and the Soviet Union where, due to the
opposite natures of their social systems,
one country's basic freedoms is the
other's denial of human rights.
In the Soviet Union the working people enjoy human rights their counterparts in the United States don't even
dare dream about. Similarly, from the
point of view of a Rockefeller or a liberal like our own Professor Giovanni
Costigan many civil rights are lacking
in the Soviet Union. But we have no
more chance of bringing capitalism
back to the Soviet Union than the slaveowners had of restoring slavery in the
United States after the Civil War. And
with slavery too many privilege-based
social freedoms went down the drain
which some of our most rabid capitalistminded reactionaries still nostalgically
regard as civil liberties such; for example, as the right to insult people because of their race, national origin,

political and philosophical views or religious beliefs.
The business at hand for both the
United States and the Soviet Union, if
we really mean business, is to secure
the peace of the world by scaling down,
jointly and gradually, and eventually
doing away (among all countries) altogether with our armaments and military establishments.
Respectfully,
Gus Rystad
Local 19 (retired)

Dispatcher Mailing List
We the retired longshoremen wintering in Yuma, Arizona, discussed the
article in The Dispatcher, January 28,
1977, "Please Help Us Save a Few
Bucks."
We all agreed there is no reason why
you should stand the cost. Anyone not
giving their correct address or change
of address, should be responsible.
A few words of warning in the paper, that it will be collected by their
local, we think will solve the problem.
William Ranger, No. 76014
Local 92 (retired)
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when I was just starting in to use a
new-fangled type of gear called "spin
fishing equipment." Walking down the
bank of the Deschutes River in Central
Oregon, on a furnace-hot day, I sat
down to rest in the shade of a large
shoreline bush. Looking down the river, I spotted a tall, ancient-looking fly
fisherman coming upstream around a
bend. He waded out from the rocky
bank, choosing to fish a midriver riffle.
He cast expertly, at creditable distances, but could not raise a fish. Suddenly appearing on the scene, also
walking upriver, was a young boy and
as he approached the old man shouted
a greeting which the fly fisherman returned. Hauling in his line, the old
man moved back toward the bank to
let the boy have his fishing spot.
The boy, on the first cast, hooked
and beached a trout, then hooked but
lost, another.
I left my shady bush, walked down
the bank, around a bend, toward the
boy when I saw him hook and land
another trout. Watching him from the
bank, fairly close up, I saw him remove
a bushy streamer fly from the jaw of
a good-sized rainbow trout. He was
not using a fly outfit, but a spinning
rig, not unlike my own, topped off with
a clear, plastic bobber which gave him
the necessary weight to cast almost
the entire width of the river where, obviously the trout were residing. I
looked up and down the river's bank;
Bobber fishing is a common denomi- the old man was nowhere in sight.
nator, bringing young and old together on an equal footing.

One of the least appreciated, though
an important item of fishing gear, is
the bobber. My memory goes back
to the first bobbers I used, 50 odd
years ago, called quills. Shaped like
a double-pointed lead pencil, they were
light and sensitive to the faintest nip,
nip of the feeding fish. It was about
this time that I got a lessen from old
Uncle Joe, my longtime angling mentor.
"Do not try to set the hook at the
first wiggle of the bobber," cautioned
Joe; "wait," he said, "til the bobber
disappears completely under the surface which means the fish has taken
the bait and run." Joe's advice has
stood me in good stead ever since.

EARLY TOOLS—Local 13 President
Art Almeida and Pete "Tusco" Petrish, pensioner, hold Local 13's exhibit of assorted cargo hooks from
years past.

Local 13 Men Collect
Old Longshore Tools
WILMINGTON — Pete Petrish, a rea retired member of ILWU longshore
Local 13 recently put together an attractive exhibit of hand tools which
"made work easier in the old days before automation."
The exhibit, mounted on an old Liberty Ship-type hatch cover can be seen
at Local 13's hall, 321 West "C" Street,
Wilmington.
The tools came from a long list of
donors including John Fiesel, Ernest
"Tex" Matthews (tools donated by his
son, Walt), Choo Choo Salcido (son,
Mike), Peter Grassi, Archie Royal (son,
Johnny), Paul Ware, Rocky Famillathe
(brother, Tony), Bill Tillotson (brother,
Amos), Emerson "Swanee" Swanigan.
Also, John Janisse, Stanley Kolosky,
Jim Conway, Carl Holliman, Jack Milosevich (son, Java Jack), George Mitchell, Ruben Negrete and Vernon
Meuhler.
One of the donors, Paul Ware, is the
last of the surviving charter members
of the original 10 men who went to
San Francisco in 1934 to obtain the ILA
charter for the ports of Los Angeles
and Long Beach.

AND

REUNION—Shown at the recent reunion of Columbia River oldtimers
living in Yuma, Arizona are, from
left, back row: Bill Ranger, George
Brown, Jack Carpenter, Ralph Masten, Herb Claik, Tony Wuhich, John
Pittman, Roy Schell, Lee Jones, and
Fred Day; front row, John Neimi,
George Jones, Doyle Degnan (visiting, not retired), Gil Kersten and
Tony Klein. Photo below shows Mr.
and Mrs. John Niemi, formerly of
Astoria, who hosted the gathering.

The bobber is a great equalizer for
all ages of anglers; it is a relatively
simple technique which even the most
inept can learn to use. Most children
great fascination in watching the
find
Homer Stevens Honored
bobber as it gently dips and darts on
VANCOUVER, BC — Homer Stevens,
the moving river's surface or even
retiring President of the United Fishlaying dormant on a lake's still waters.
ermen's and Allied Workers Union was HOSTS—Mr. and Mrs. John Niemi, Though you, the angler, may be takhonored with a testimonial banquet at formerly of Astoria, who hosted the ing life easy by sittin' on the bank, the
the conclusion of last month's conven- gathering.
bobber is "out there working for you."
tion of the British Columbia Federation
All that's necessary is that you keep
of Labor.
a half-awake eye on it, watching for
Stevens was one of three top officials
any irregular movement.
of the L'FAWU sentenced to one year
have been a
may
It
—
Ariz.
As an anti line-snagging device, the
YUMA,
in jail in the summer of 1967 after his mild winter in the Northwest but, it bobber is an efficient tool. I used it
membership refused to unload "hot" was even nicer down here, according thusly on several jaunts—just before
fish during a strike in Prince Rupert. to our correspondents among the colony winter set in—to a near home lake
After 31 years as a full-time union of- of Columbia River longshoremen who where we fish for catfish, sitting comficial, Stevens is returning to his fish- have retired in southern Arizona.
fortably in lawn chairs along the resering boat.
voir's bank. On the lake's bottom was
held
was
get-together
annual
Their
Over 500 trade unionists and guests
growth of heavy algae which would
a
attended the dinner. In a telegram read January 8 at the home of John and have obscured a bottom-gshed bait
Astoria,
50,
Local
from
Niemi
Amanda
at dinner, ILWU President Harry
but our bobbers keep baited hook at
Bridges, on behalf of the other titled Oregon and was attended by longshore- proper depth, just deep enough to
the
of
officers and the ILWU membership, men, wives and friends. Most
Local dangle the worm bait above the algae
called Stevens "a great working class guests were from Local 8 and
so that marauding catfish saw it well.
50.
leader."
There are times when I use a small,
"The food was delicious as only the
"We here are glad to note that Homer
bubble-like bobber, esclear-plastic,
it,
prepare
can
men
good
our
of
wives
will still be standing by to lend a hand
as needed in the never-ending struggles and the quantity was unlimited, writes pecially when I am casting out from
of his union and all workers for a better Ann Ranger, wife of Bill Ranger, Lo- bank, and I let my bait drift downworld for all people, and, above all, in- cal 92. "The visiting and the food were stream in the current. When the river
is relatively shallow —which many
ternational solidarity and world peace.enjoyed by all."
west coast rivers will be this low-water
year — and the bottom plagued with
snags, a bobber can keep the "bait"
„
or "artificial" drifting above these
3 •
snags. This setup gives me more mile*
age from my bait hooks and conserves
terminal gear.
* *
*
I remember a day in the late 1940's
*

Eat Your Hearts Out

*

Y
Father of anglers, Izaak Walton,
liked to bobber fish and read while
waiting for tench to take the bait.
Many years ago, I was fishing Silver
Lake, near the town of Castle Rock,
Washington, for largemouth bass. I was
using a simple, quadruple-multiplying
casting reel. I had placed my bait near
bankside reeds, in comparatively shallow waters. The bobber was "still" after that cast but my hands were kept
very busy trying to untangle line-snarl
from an overcast. I knew that as long
as my bobber was dormant, I had
time to unravel the backlash and when
I finally did so, and started to retrieve
line, the bobber went plunging completely out of sight.
I caught one of the nicest bass of my
life that d a y on a bobber-dangling
worm. Had it not been for the bobber,
the worm would have sunk to bottom,
unobserved when "old fighter" came
finning by on the lake.

*

*

*

A FIRST— Attending a recent reception aboard the Soviet MV Mikhail Lermontov, the first Soviet passenger ship from the USSR ever to hit the west
coast were USSR Consul General Alexander Zinchuk, ILWU Vice-President
Bill Chester, State Department representative Bernice Behrens, San Francisco developer Al Maisin and Captain Aram M. Oganov. Representing San
Francisco Mayor George Moscone was Mrs. Grace Warnecke. The Lermontov
carries a crew of 1,200.

My six youngsters, including these
two girls, cut their angling eyeteeth
on bobbers.

Your outdoor editor would like to
trade a "TEENY NYMPH" for a clear
snapshot of a fishing or hunting scene.
Send it to:
Fred Goetz, BSTN
2833 S.E. 33rd Pl.
Portland, Or. 97202
Please tell what the snapshot is about
and mention Local number. The offer
is open to all members of the ILWU',
members of the family and, of course,
retired members.

DISPATCHER
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Matt Meehan
Rites Held in
Portland
Continued from Pare 5—
1957. He remained in that post until
May 1, 1963, but continued as relief
arbitrator until 1971.
Obituaries in local newspapers suggested that contributions in lieu of
flowers be sent to the Matthew J. Meehan Memorial Scholarship Fund in care
of Meehan's home local, 422 NW 17th,
Portland, 97209. But floral tributes came
not only from the International officers
and most of the Northwest locals and
pensioner groups.
A floral piece came also from Matt's
fellow workers, from his days as a
gang boss on the Portland waterfront,
with a ribbon inscribed "From Gang
43," and a card bearing the names of
"those who have gone before" — John
J. Fougerouse, slingman; Charles Ross,
winch driver; holdmen Francis J. Murnane, Wes Mills, Gene Haefler, Tex Atkinson and Johnny Drake; and "Those
who are left," Mike Sickinger, and Johnny Parks.
AGAINST SCREENING
Meehan, a colorful and controversial
figure in Northwest labor circles, was
a leader in the fight against the Coast
Guard screen imposed on longshoremen and seamen during the Korean
War. One of the first to be screened.
he relished telling how he, when was
called to settle a beef at the old Ammo
Dock at Beaver (now known as Fort
Westward), had the satisfaction of
telling the military brass: "I can't get
through the gate; you screened me. Remember?"
Never one to turn his back on his
friends, Meehan accompanied four
members of the ILWU to hearings in
Seattle, when they were witched by
HUAC for activities in defense of the
foreign born, remaining at their side
throughout the inquisition.
He served on the John J. Fougerouse
Defense Committee when Immigration
brass was seeking to deport Fougerouse
to Tahiti, and — as the Oregonian recalled in a story on Meehan's death in
its Sunday, February 27 edition, testified for Bridges during the Immigration's 1955 attempt to deport the Union's
president to Australia.
LABOR COUNCIL
Delegates to the Multnomah County
Labor Council, AFL-CIO, stood for a
moment of silence in Meehan's memory February 28. The Oregonian carried
a three column story and picture of the
funeral in its March 1 issue.
Following the service and final rites
at Mt. Calvary, February 28, a Memorial Luncheon was served in the Longshore Hall, with Clara Fambro, president of the Portland longshore and
other auxiliary members presiding.
Survivors, in addition to Meehan's
daughter, Mickey Meehan Chase, include two stepsons, Lee Beriault, Seattle, and Don Beriault, Portland; a grand
daughter, Joanie Chase Wallace, and
two great grandchildren, Traci Lynn
Wallace and Troy Anthony Wallace, all
of Tacoma. Meehan's wife, Juanita,
died on Christmas Day, 1973.
in

Boycott Golden Gate Flyer
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU members
are requested not to patronize the
Golden Gate Flyer, a restaurant on the
waterfront at 155 Steuart Street at the
Embarcadero. The Hotel and Restaurant Workers are on strike.

'OrteCti011
Our mistake. In a February 25
story on the Columbia River District Council's recent lobbying trip
to Salem to work for legislation
clarifying public employees' right to
strike, we mistakenly referred to
Local 40's berth agents as "berthing agents." Berthing agents, as
everyone but the editor seems to
know, are linesmen. Berth agents
are an entirely different breed.
Sorry.
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WWI Controls Headed
Canada Wage
For Scrap Heap?

Continued from Page 1—
an Labor Congress to launch Phase
Three of the fight against wage controls (pressure on provincial governments not to renew their wage control
agreements with Ottawa), a conference
of trade union executives called by the
BC Federation of Labor agreed to turn
the heat on the provincial government
and to bargain for only one-year contracts.
The new Parti Quebecois government
of Quebec has already withdrawn from
the wage control program, but the premiers of the labor-backed New Democratic Party governments in Manitoba
and Saskatchewan have rejected the
request of the CLC that they do likewise.
TUNA PROBLEMS — Livelihood of Local 33 tuna fishermen is seriously
The BC trade union conference also
limiting
the
Act,
threatened by legislation, the Marine Mammals Protection
resolved to continue its public camnumber of porpoises which may be incidentally caught.
paign against wage controls, linking
it up with opposition to so-called right
to work legislation that is now being
promoted by BC corporate interests.
Maximum opposition will be exerted
against any attempt by governments to
impose special controls on government
and crown corporations and other public
sector employees.
WASHINGTON, DC — John Royal, not in danger of extinction.
BRIEF PRESENTED
was
"just
that
he
LoFishermen's
Telling
Senators
secretary
of
the
executive
The viewpoint of labor was elaboratcal 33, ILWU, made a dramatic plea an ex-tuna fisherman without a fancy
last week to the US Senate, to amend statement," the San Pedro union leader ed in a brief presented to the minister
legislation that is threatening the 30.- said that they were facing a very, very of labor by the Executive Council of
serious problem that could put people the BC Federation of Labor on March
000 jobs in the tuna industry.
out
of work and put people out of busi- 1. The Council members included CaRoyal appeared before the Senate
nadian Area ILWU president Don Garness.
and
Committee on Commerce, Science
cia, who is 5th vice president of the
Transportation, with Harry Bridges, In"GAMBLING WITH OUR LIVES"
BCFL.
ternational President of the Interna"We have survived foreign competiThe brief pointed out that in the first
tional Longshoremen's and Warehouse- tion, harassment and arrests by foreign year of the operation of the federal
men's Union.
countries, and scare stories. Now, we Anti-Inflation Board, it had rolled back
Senator Daniel K. Inouye (D-Hi.), are about to be done in by our own 3,255 collective agreements covering
termed Royal's testimony "eloquence people."
some 782,300 workers, but had rolled
of the day." At the conclusion of the
Royal added that the -brutal facts back only 17 proposed price increases.
day's session, the Senator personally are well-intentioned people — the sci"We urge that the provincial governthanked Bridges for making the trip entists and the environmentalists—are ment withdraw from the federal govto Washington to alert the Senate to gambling with our lives."
ernment's wage control program," the
the seriousness of the problem and the
He closed his testimony by telling the brief stated. "Furthermore we express
necessity of amending the Marine Mam- Senators not to "put a billion-dollar in- our complete and total opposition to
mal Protection Act of 1972.
dustry out of business and 30.000 people the implementation of a provisional
PORPOISE PROBLEMS
out of work."
wage control program when the current
The immediate threat to tuna indusBridges said he was appearing "to federal controls are abandoned."
try jobs is the 1977 regulation limiting express grave concern with respect to
The BCFL also reminded the governthe incidental taking of porpoises to the application of the Marine Mammal ment that the annual convention of the
59,000 and prohibiting the seining of any Protection Act on the tuna fishing in- labor body last fall strongly opposed
porpoise school that contains the East- dustry, including the coastal fishermen any proposals for a provincial wage
ern Spinner. This prohibition, the fish- and high seas tuna fishermen in our control program aimed at government
ermen contend, deprives them of 50- membership.
employees or those in crown corpora60% of their opportunities to fish. They
-Despite grave danger to themselves, tions, municipalities and other public
challenge the government's contention these fishermen have provided over the agencies. Such controls, it pointed out,
that the Eastern Spinner is in danger of past 20 years an increasing important would create "confrontations" and "a
becoming depleted.
source of high protein food for the citi- chaotic industrial relations climate."
Their view was supported at the hear- zens of the United States.
"The full weight of the labor moveing by Dr. Carl L. Hubbs, of the Scripps
He warned that despite this record, ment will be rallied in support of groups
Institute of Oceanography. Dr. Hubbs the industry was in danger of being defying such controls," the BCFL stattold the Senators that the porpoise is "ditched and abandoned."
ed.

ILWU Asks Congress—
Save 30,000 Jobs in Tuna

Kicking the Prolit-Shanng Habit
Bangs Big Gams at Graybar Electric
SAN FRANCISCO —Used to be that the first thing customers saw on entering the offices of Graybar Electric
Company here was a sign saying "An Employee-Owned
Business."
Sounds terrific, right?
Wrong.
"Employee-owned" turns out to be
a fancy way of saying profit-sharing,
an employer program which has
fooled workers for generations into
thinking they owned a piece of the
action, and left untold numbers out in
the cold after years of loyal service.
VESTING HITCH
At Graybar, the catch was that an
employee had to be on the job a full
two years before he or she could get
in on the profit-sharing program. In
another year, the employee was vested at 10%, and so on, gradually, up
the ladder until, after a full 12 years
on the job, the profit shares became
fully the property of the employee.
"It was like the old thing of the
carrot on the stick," says steward
Mike Miller. "Our mai nobjection
was how long it took to get vesting,
and how your earnings year-to-year
depended on profits, with no pension
program."

Last year, employees at Graybar, a small electric supply distributor voted to join ILWU Local 6, get out of the
profit-sharing plan and go for a full union pension program.
They haven't regretted it for a minute.
The membership at Graybar has
just ratified their second ILWU contract, having in only one year raised
their wages in two steps, up to $6.50
per hour.
Now, under their new agreement,
they've advanced to full coverage
under the area Master Agreement
with wages at $6.75 per hour and
moving toward $8 by June 1, 1978.
They have also won the same high
level of fringes—health and welfare,
pensions, prescription d r u g, vision
care, vacations, holidays, etc.—as in
the Master Agreement.
Graybar management has agreed
to join the Industrial Employers and
Distributors' Association which negotiates the agreement with the ILWUTeamster Northern California Warehouse Council.
The committee consisted of steward Mike Millar, Fred Strehlow and
Local 6 Business Agent Don Ruth.

